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Michelmores Property Awards
The Michelmores Property Awards is the South West’s premier property competition which has been
celebrating the very best of the region’s projects, buildings and businesses for 18 years.
Sponsoring the largest property awards in the region gives you a fantastic opportunity to raise your profile
amongst the South West property sector.
With ten categories, the awards recognise both commercial and residential projects of all shapes and
sizes, with shortlisted and winning projects placed firmly in the industry’s spotlight. This year we have a
new guest category, “Masterplanning for the Future”, to embrace the start of a new decade. This category
will look to the future by appraising projects that are still largely at conceptual planning stage, which aim
to create, shape, change and improve communities in the South West. We have also expanded the John
Lawrence Special Contribution Award to include both individuals and organisations who have made a
significant contribution to the industry.
Winning projects from previous years have included: Kingswood Prep School in Bath, Tolvaddon House
business hub in Cornwall, the UK Hydrographic Office Headquarters in Taunton, Being Brunel museum in
Bristol, St Helen’s Church on Lundy Island, The Nelson Project in Plymouth, Aerospace Bristol and Tate St
Ives.
The winners of each category are decided by a panel of highly experienced judges and are revealed
at the awards dinner on Tuesday 10 November 2020 in Exeter. The ceremony is attended by over 450
property professionals from across Cornwall, the Isles of Scilly, Devon, Dorset, Somerset (including
North, Bath and North East) and Bristol.
To register your interest in sponsoring the awards or attending the awards dinner, and for all other
enquiries, please contact Grace Williams on 01392 687802 or by emailing
grace.williams@michelmores.com.
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Categories
The award categories will be available to sponsor on a first come, first served basis and are not exclusive to
your sector.
Category 1 - Project of the Year (under £5m)
The prize in this category will be awarded to the project, deal or development which, in the opinion of the
judges is deemed to be innovative and/or exceptional with an approximate gross value of £5m and below.
Entries may include office, industrial and retail projects, student accommodation complexes, village halls
and doctors surgeries from either the private or public sectors.
Category 2 - Project of the Year (over £5m)
The prize in this category will be awarded to the project, deal or development which, in the opinion of the
judges is deemed to be innovative and/or exceptional with an approximate gross value of £5m and over.
Entries may include office, industrial and retail projects, student accommodation complexes, hospitals and
emergency service stations from either the private or public sectors.
Category 3 - Education Project of the Year
The prize in this category will be awarded to the education building, project or development which, in
the opinion of the judges, is deemed to be innovative and/or exceptional. Entries may include schools,
colleges and universities. This category does not include student accommodation complexes.
Category 4 - Leisure and Tourism Project of the Year
The prize in this category will be awarded to the leisure or hospitality building, project or development
which, in the opinion of the judges, is deemed to be innovative and/or exceptional. Entries may include
hotels, restaurants, pubs, cafés, visitor attractions, museums, holiday apartment complexes and sports
facilities.
Category 5 – Heritage Project of the Year
The prize in this category will be awarded to the project that involved work on an existing older building
which may have restored, adapted or refurbished a building to keep its original purpose, or, to create a
new use for the building. This category could include buildings such as churches, pubs, industrial spaces or
museums. Buildings may have been listed or considered historically important.
Category 6 – Masterplanning for the Future
A guest category for the start of a new decade, this category will shine a light on projects that are
still largely at conceptual planning stage, and which will aim to create, shape, change and improve
communities in the South West. These strategic planning projects could include plans for new towns,
major regeneration of existing areas, or multi-use developments. The prize will be awarded to the project
which, in the opinion of the judges, is deemed to be visionary, and shows a commitment to the future of
the community by seeking to deliver a range of social, economic and environmental benefits.
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Category 7 - Residential Project of the Year (36 units and over)
The prize in this category will be awarded to the residential project, deal or development which, in the
opinion of the judges, is deemed to be innovative and/or exceptional with 36 units or over.
Category 8 - Residential Project of the Year (35 units and under)
The prize in this category will be awarded to the residential project, deal or development which, in the
opinion of the judges, is deemed to be innovative and/or exceptional with 35 units or under.
Category 9 – The John Laurence Special Contribution Award
This year nominations are sought for individuals and organisations who have made a significant
contribution to the industry. This could be in terms of education, training, increasing diversity or
inclusivity within the industry, investment in standards, procedures or techniques, or contributions to the
community they operate within.
Category 10 - Building of the Year
The prize in this category will be awarded to the most progressive, completed building which, in the
opinion of the judges, makes a bold statement in terms of excellence in design, engineering, construction
and delivery.
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Sponsorship opportunities
Sponsoring a category
This year there are ten categories available to sponsor including a new guest category ‘Masterplanning for
the Future’. Due to high demand, the categories will be available on a first come, first served basis and will
not be exclusive to industry sectors.
The cost of category sponsorship is £2,000*. Depending on demand, there may be opportunity to sponsor
more than one category. Please contact Grace Williams at Grace.Williams@michelmores.com for more
information.
*Sponsorship prices are subject to VAT

Pre-Awards coverage
•

Inclusion in the Michelmores Property Awards e-newsletter circulated to our large property database
reaching over 600 businesses across the South West. Your company logo will be featured in all
key announcements, including the ‘reminder for entries’, ‘shortlist announcement’ and ‘winners
announcement’

•

You will be featured on the Michelmores website which receives an average of 6000 visits per week.
Your logo will be included on the Property Awards landing page with a link through to your website,
and you will also be included in articles on the main news section

•

Ongoing promotion via social media channels, including Michelmores’ Twitter accounts, and our
dedicated ‘Property Awards’ account (@MMPropAwards)

•

Marketing assets to use on your email signatures and social media posts.

Coverage at the Awards
The awards dinner will be held on the evening of Tuesday 10 November 2020 in Exeter, and is attended
by over 450 South West property professionals. Sponsors will benefit from:
•

A table for ten guests in prime front and middle position for the awards ceremony, including drinks
and canapés on arrival, three-course meal, awards ceremony and post-awards celebrations

•

Your company logo included in awards’ introductory sequence, presentation and displayed on screen
during the ceremony

•

Your company logo and summary included in the awards dinner programme

•

Personal introduction to stage to present the category award from the host

•

Presentation of the category award to the winner

•

Live social media engagement as the winners are announced

•

Credit and thank you from the host on behalf of Michelmores on the evening.

Post-Awards coverage
•

Your logo included in the Michelmores Property Awards publication on both the category winner
page and the sponsors’ page. The publication will be circulated to our large South West property
database

•

Inclusion of your logo in the winner’s video for your sponsored category

•

Photo of winner and sponsor for use on your website, social media and other publicity materials

•

Post-event publicity through various media channels if secured.
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Benefits of being a sponsor
•

Your organisation will be associated with a long running, prestigious awards ceremony that is well
respected within the property industry

•

Your organisation’s profile will be increased giving you the opportunity to engage with the property
sector in the South West

•

The Property Awards are an excellent corporate hospitality opportunity to entertain your key clients
and contacts

•

It is a bespoke networking opportunity to catch up with over 450 key industry experts from the South
West

•

Your brand will benefit from increased exposure at the awards through a variety of social media
channels, exclusive marketing materials and assets, and strong links to this well regarded property
focused campaign

•

Potential to be included in PR coverage across the region

•

The awards campaign will provide you with marketing activity to engage in and share across your
social media networks.

“Girling Jones have sponsored the Michelmore’s Property Awards for the last seven years and are
honoured to be involved with such a fantastic event. A win at these awards is highly coveted in the region
and we know how important they are to our clients. The evening attracts the very best in our industry and
the organisation, planning and media coverage reflects this. As a sponsor we are involved early on in the
build and gain fantastic exposure on the evening. We always have a great time and it’s a chance to hang
out with old faces and meet new ones in a relaxed and positive environment. Girling Jones will continue
to sponsor these awards and look forward to the next one.”
Simon Girling – Girling Jones

“This is the key night for the industry with all the key players in the room and the one awards ceremony all
of our clients talk about. When we discuss awards with any of our South West clients, the recognition for
their project they want above all others is a Michelmores Award. Undoubtedly the most prestigious and
well established Property Awards in the South West.”
Michael Borkowski - Midas Construction
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Sponsorship application
Company name:

Name of lead contact:

Email address:

Phone number:

Twitter name:

Let us know which category you
are interested in sponsoring:
First choice
Second choice

Please note, category sponsorship allocation will be on a first come first served basis. It will not entitle you to
exclusivity within your sector.
An invoice will be sent to you by Michelmores upon confirmation of your sponsorship.
Please complete and return this sponsorship form to Naomi Morris at Naomi.Morris@michelmores.com
Michelmores, Woodwater House, Pynes Hill, Exeter, EX2 5WR
For further information about sponsorship please call Naomi Morris on 01392 687655.
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